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Review No. 122140 - Published 9 Mar 2016

Details of Visit:

Author: Uncle Pokey
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Mar 2016 20:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07539631155

The Premises:

Pre-Match Comms. Excellent, and she even gave me her full address so I could assess the parking
via Street View.
Her Place: A good sized semi though in a dense area so, in an evening, the parking is such you
may need to walk a while. So much for that research! The bedroom was comfortable and space to
park my clothes

The Lady:

Description: The pictures on AW are truthful. She has an excellent figure, again fairly described on
AW. Oh yes! the nipples. I’ve never seen such big ones except perhaps in the days when the
National Geographic Magazine sent photographers all over Africa seemingly in competition to shoot
the biggest. I’d certainly never licked and gently fingered such masterpieces. What I wasn’t
expecting was that Sadie’s grew even bigger when she is aroused. I must add that Sadie is a
highly intelligent lady, interesting to talk to as well as attentive and responsive.

The Story:

Review: We enjoyed a lot of kissing and cuddling before indulging in sex (protected) in a range of
positions. I love to give reverse oral and rimming and I was rewarded, after a bout of tongue
attention to her clit, by its swelling greatly and then a gentle shuddering and breath-holding orgasm
on her part. There followed a session of doggie and lying-down doggie (which we both enjoyed
greatly). After that it was time to have another go at an orgasm for her – which didn’t quite reach
the point and then an assisted wank for me which did. “Shoot your cum over my tits” she said.
“Shoot” I said, “Not a chance. These days it’s just a dribble*”. It was a good one though!
Then time to get dressed and go. Sadie was much impressed by Uncle’s Sloggi for Men Tangas
which she’d not noticed when I shed my clothes. “Does my cock look big in these” I said. “Yes, but
not as big as earlier” she replied with a grin. Just love her sense of humour.
*It’s me age
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